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+903842193434 - http://dreamspotcappadocia.com.tr/

A complete menu of Dream Spot Cappadocia from Uchisar Beldesi covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Dream Spot Cappadocia:
Worth every second spent in there! Outstanding service, delightful atmosphere, delicious fish and shrimps.

Special thanks for making a cocktail which is not in the menu. We've been to several fancy restaurants in the
neighborhood and this one is definitely the best Service: Dine in read more. You can use the WiFi of the place at
no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are accessible, and
therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Berk Demirtaş doesn't like about

Dream Spot Cappadocia:
Those who pay the price on that menu are only paying for the view, not the food. Incredibly expensive.. Price per

person: ₺900–1,000 Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The Dream Spot Cappadocia from Uchisar
Beldesi serves dishes that are typical for the entire continent of Europe, The visitors of the establishment also

appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. In
addition, you can spoil your taste buds with various delectable Turkish dishes such as chicken kebab or a spicy

lentil or bulgur salad, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Soup�
ZEAMA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Coffe�
SALEP

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TURKEY

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

TERNERA

SHRIMPS
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